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Chapter 1

1.1. Introduction

The new schools in sustainable development show a gradual realization and recognition for 
participatory approaches that facilitates the process of linking the communities with scientific 
family (researchers & academic people). By adopting participatory approaches the local 
knowledge and innovation will be respected, promoted, shared and scaled up. Participatory 
approaches were triggered by discussions on farming systems research and extension during 
1970s and were followed by the beginning of Participatory Technology Development(PTD) 
and farmer to farmer extension approaches during 1980s.The approaches of facilitating(two-
ways)learning between ‘insiders’ and ‘outsiders’ evolved during 1990s as an element that 
aimed at strengthening participatory approaches. Based on participatory concept and focus 
on the link that can be developed between the farmer and the researcher, a program called 
Prolinnova was initiated, This program is a Global Partnership Program under the umbrella 
of the Global Forum on Agricultural Research (GFAR) and is an international learning and 
advocacy network that was launched by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that are 
deeply concerned with agricultural research and development. Currently, Research and 
development is widely seen as a learning process. The paradigm shift here is about making 
development agendas more farmers or users-led based on local knowledge and skills. 
This also means strengthening participatory approaches in the local context. These new 
perspectives suggest that research and development can no longer be the exclusive domain 
of scientists.

Participatory Innovation Development (PID) is one of the participatory approaches which 
adopted in Prolinnova .PID would:

1. Analyze local innovations and provide a focus for groups\communities to examine 
opportunities and set agenda for R&D.  

2. Recognition of local capacities and creativity is prerequisite for true partnership in R&D.

3. Engagement in this PID process strengthens the community organization for development 
and also strengthens the capacities of agricultural services to support endogenous 
development.

Developing local innovation is a process carried out by PID approach where there are many 
words related to innovation, first an innovator is defined as ‘someone who develops or tries 
out new ideas without having been requested by outsiders to do so’. Also the definition 
for Innovation is the adoption of New ideas based on local resources evolved through the 
experimentation of local people to address the specific local constraints and opportunities. The 
second definition refers to the products of the Innovation, whereas the innovation is defined 
as the process and capacity of creating something new. Prolinnova’s focus is on Innovation 
(without an ‘s’),that is, creativity and capacity to innovate. An innovation is normally used as 
entry point to call partners to the creativity of farmers. The most important is not how many 
Innovations are documented and spread, but actually how many people started to realize 
that they can deal with/interact with farmers in a different way, looking at them as sources 
of ideas and solutions rather than just only passive receptors.
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One of the local innovations in Sudan is the traditional churning that women practice to 
produce dairy products. Generally, rural women in Sudan spend considerable time milking 
animals, often twice a day, and in making dairy products,. These dairy products enrich the 
farm family’s diet with an important source of protein, whilst selling the surplus provides the 
family with extra cash to buy other household food such as sugar, tea leaves and cooking oil. 
For example in the household economies of the Baggara (nomadic tribes in western Sudan) 
households, it is estimated that the total revenue from the sale of dairy products accounts 
for at least a third of average household incomes.

Normally  butter was derived from acidified milk production which is probably the most 
ancient type of processing. Pastoralists were actually nomads who during their travels used 
to carry sour milk and who discovered that after it had been shaken for a few hours on horse/
donkey or camel back, it would separate into two phases. One of them after separation was 
actually the forerunner of butter. It should be noted that the technology for butter making is 
almost universal.

During the seasons when milk is relatively plentiful rural women process (by churning) part 
of the milk into buttermilk (Roab) and clarified butter or ghee (Semin); rural women in the 
different regions of the Sudan have different processing technologies and methods.  For 
example in the western region women use traditional churner called “Bukhsa” made of gourd/ 
calabash while in the north and central regions women use an agitator made from goat skin 
called “ Sein”.

The research is mainly provision of a technology modified from the traditional churning (ElSein 
or AlBukhsa) with participatory approaches mainly PID, with PID the innovator (women) were 
participated in all stages of  technology development.

1.2. Rationale
Traditional methods of milk processing generally give low yields of final product per unit of 
milk and require high labor inputs. In addition, the final products are hygienically inferior and 
are of low stability (Faisal et al 2003). However, there is a market demand for these products 
but women are not able to produce sufficient quantities to meet the needs of their domestic 
use and market due to the very limited facilities they have.

Ten years ago a research in National Research Center (Appropriate Technology Department) 
started taking an interest in the process that rural women of El Kryab village (around 30 Km 
east Khartoum) use in the processing of milk and production of ghee.  Some problems of 
this method concerning hygiene, productivity and practicality for increasing income purposes 
were identified. Many designs of churners were improved based on the traditional one,  
prototyping the improved version,  conducting some experiments to check its performance 
and finally getting the prototype  checked by women who were users of the  traditional 
technology. However, the results show that women have actually not responded positively 
towards the new technology. This may be due to women not being involved in the process of 
the research, mainly at the designing stage. 

Thus the idea of this research is to involve women from the beginning in a process of 
joint experimentation to improve the designs of butter churners and also in the process of 
extraction. 

The basic principles of Participatory Innovation Development which is the main method for this 
research, is mainly intuitive knowledge of villagers and formal knowledge of the scientists. 
The important principles of the PID that were considered in this research are:

• Start from what women have developed or are developing on their own and build on it.

• Prevent adverse effects of PID on others/environment.

• Respect knowledge and experience of all producers and apply as appropriate.

• Disseminate findings by sharing through appropriate media.

• Women/local people take the lead in the process.

• Idea of replicating within the community
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1.3. Purposes and Objectives

Purpose

The intention is to set up a process of joint experimentation (participatory innovation 
development) that takes into account gender aspects in improving the design of new 
modified churner to have better performance in terms of simplicity of use, saving time 
and productivity rate. In doing so, the socio-economic and environmental impacts of the 
churners traditionally used by women will be assessed. 

Specific objectives

•  To analyze the technology according to women’s needs and capabilities. 

•  To evaluate the effort of the women with respect to income generated  (whether the 
income generated from this activity is fair, with respect to the effort exerted by the 
woman) 

•  To evaluate the design of the technology in terms of performance including the 
practicality, production rate and hygienic issues taking into account men’s and 
women’s perceptions. 

•  To study the potential of improving the technology to increase productivity and 
consequently increase daily income taking gender aspects into account. 
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Chapter 2

2.1.Research Methodology and PID Cycle

The research methodology is mainly based on participation approaches in all research 
stages, in the survey of selected area, design development ,experimentation and monitoring 
&evaluation. The Participatory Innovation Development(PID) can be expressed by a cycle 
which has five major steps that encompasses three stages as diagnosis, implementation 
or the action research stage and the sustainability stage. Through the stages of research 
implementation there are 6 activities :

1. Literature review concerning types of traditional butter churning methods available in 
Sudan from the literature available.

2. Collecting data from producers (women) that include the production rate, the socioeconomic 
impacts of traditional technology. This data can be collected from two different areas in 
Sudan (near Khartoum, west Sudan) using participatory rapid appraisal tools (PRA).

3. Developing design of new technology by participatory approach as a substitute for traditional 
one that could have better performance. 

4. Laboratory testing to ensure the new churner extraction rate.

5. Field testing compared with traditional one. 

6. Monitoring and follow up.  

A).The Diagnosis Stage   

Normally in PID case the local situation of the community should be analyzed and 
needs assessment is carried out to identify potential interventions for the promotion of 
local innovations. As such, needs assessments using participatory tools and techniques 
are undertaken at level of individual innovators, the community level and institutional 
level in order to understand their capacities and make appropriate interventions. In this 
stage local innovations are identified, documented and prioritized as well. 

In this Gender PID case the activity done in diagnosis  stage is survey where direct 
interviews and focus group discussion we used as a participatory tools. No tools were 
used for needs assessment, the research is mainly focused on the traditional churning 
technology which practiced in different parts of Sudan. Two sites suggested to run the 
PID process, the first one in the middle part of Sudan near Khartoum state (semi urban 
area) they use ElSein for churning and it is made of leather (goat skin). The other place 
is in the west part of Sudan near Al-Obied (Faris village in rural area) they use AlBukhsa 
and it is a gourd. These two areas practice the same traditional technology, but with 
difference in the material of device they use. Also the milk preparation for churning is 
the same, the milk is heated ,then cooled and the starter was put in it (for 16 pound 
about 15 mill of starter is added). For the ElSein the churning process started by 
pouring the milk in the ElSein then hanging it ,then the woman blowing ElSein and tied 
it and start churning. The blowing is unhygienic practice. The technology is practiced 
mainly by old women in the house, sometimes young women help in the process, for 
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example in Faris village in Kordofan, when a woman get married she practices churning 
in her own house.

The women at the eastern Khartoum practice milk churning using (ElSein) leather 
container hanged to wooden tripod, filled with the sour milk and churned. Where women 
in the rural area near ElObeid women use (AlBukhsa) it is an emptied gourd used as the 
container, hanged to wooden tripod. We talked to the women to discuss the problems 
of the traditional technology they use, so they talked about: 

a/ High effort exerted in churning process.

b/  Poor commercial production (milk-fats quantities & extraction efficiency,).

C/  Some customers stop buying the products because of the practice of blowing 
which is an unhygienic practice .  

From these findings it is clear that there is a need for a design that should consider all 
women comments about creating an easy mechanism of churning with simple, not expensive  
material. 

The two mentioned sites are different in their environments and natural resources. West part 
of Sudan is rich in animal resources compared to area near Khartoum. However, in the western 
part of the country, women are used to practice traditional churning by AlBukhsa (gourd) 
which normally grow in the area. Where as this gourd is not found in the area near Khartoum 
that is why women practice churning by using ElSein (made of goat skin). The survey show 
that there is a need for technology that make the process easier in producing butter and can 
be used in all parts of Sudan, due to exerting much effort in churning process in (ElSein and 
AlBukhsa) and the uncompleted cleaning after processing, beside the need for increasing the 
produced quantity, which is not achieved by the traditional methods. Also both AlBukhsa and 
ElSein were not durable they exposed for damage during processing and that make milk slip 
over and this normally happens with AlBukhsa . ElSein  damage happens after using ElSein 
for some time may be month less. The volume of milk churned depends on ElSein/AlBukhsa 
size. So the amount of produced butter may not be enough and not economically feasible.  
So the technology should have significant effect on the income gained from the churning 
process by increasing the churned quantity of milk to more than 25 pounds.

Photo 1: Traditional churner ElSein Photo 2:Traditional churner Bukhsa

B) Implementation/Action Research Stage.

In this stage there should be a joint-action on the basis of the innovation. In this 
process it is important to ensure that innovators and stakeholders are directly involved. 
Here brainstorming or discussion with the community to explore, document and ‘try 
new things’ with innovations that already existing were used. 
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B.1. Selection of Local Innovation.

One scope lies is the need to differentiate whether a particular practice or 
technological advances is simply traditional or indigenous, or it is actually an 
Innovation. It has been viewed and understood that while local or indigenous 
technology or practice is recognized as a common practice already adapted and 
widely used, Innovation is considered more of something new that may have 
emerged from traditional practices but not necessarily the same. It is common 
that while indigenous and local knowledge has been recognized to play a central 
role in the coping strategies of the poor, the innovative processes involved in 
sustaining these practices.

In one of the selected sites (AlKiryab) the local innovation that have a priority for women 
in the village is the milk churner (ElSein) this for two reasons, first the technology is 
inherited from grandmothers and it is practiced as one of the habits ,the second thing is 
that it is an income generating activity. 

The next table,Table (1) shows the criteria of innovation selection, which based mainly on 
‘important’and ‘desirable’ characteristics which are a ‘plus’ to the Innovation.

Table(1): Selection criteria for innovation

Characteristic 
No Importance Remarks considered in the New 

Modified Churner

1. TEES Test

Technically feasible Easy in operation and Efficient

Economically viable High Butter Yield

Environment friendly Easy in cleaning and Hygienic

Socially acceptable Local community participation in 
design development

2. Locally evolved/developed using 
knowledge and skills

The local practice in milk preparation 
and during churning process is 
developed

3.
Address immediate or long term 
solutions or opportunities(potential 
benefits)

The potential benefits of milk churning 
is that more products can be produced 
rather than butter and sour milk.

4. Widely replicable
The modified churner can be adapted/
commercialized  for numbers of 
women

5. Interest and consent of innovators
Women interested to have a new 
churner that overcomes the problems 
of the traditional one.

Desirable

6. Adaptability(how easily can it be 
used/modified)

The new modified churner was 
developed from the traditional one 
so as to be easy in operation and 
utilization 

7. Use of easily available/accessible 
local resources

The modified churner is made of 
available materials

8. Low cost in terms of affordability
It is made by local blacksmiths from 
the community and with an affordable 
price for the community.

9. Cost effectiveness in terms of time 
and resources

The time women consume in churning 
by using modified churner will be less 
than that consumed in traditional 
churning
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B.2. Community Mobilization and Try New Things.

An Innovator Exchange Visit.

Brainstorming and discussion took place with groups of women in the community 
to explore and ‘try new things’ with innovations that already exists which is mainly 
ElSein. Based on the concept of community mobilization and introducing new 
things to be tried. A woman (Kaltum Suliman) from Faris village near Al-Obied- 
west of Sudan(where the survey took place) was invited by the researcher to visit 
Kiryab village. She stayed for 5 days to train the women in utilization of a modified 
design based on the traditional one AlBukhsa. This design is described by guard 
with a wooden agitator, the agitator’s movement inside the guard is controlled by 
a rod which fixed in holes, the operation done by both hands.

The innovator (Kaltum) who came from west of Sudan stayed  at Kiryab  in 
the  innovator’s (Fatima) house . A very good communication and consolidation 
happened between the visitor innovator with women in the community1.  . There 
was exchange of experience in milk preparation between Kaltum and Fatima.

Photo: 3 Kultum from Faris Village train 

Many women in the village likes the new design, they all focus on the guard 
(AlBukhsa) ,as they heard about it and they knew that it is used in the western part 
of Sudan. Some women were so keen to have one of the prototypes to try this new 
design at their home. During training the gourd was damaged, the discussion rise 
by the Kiryab innovator and other women in the village on that from where they 
could find the gourds and they inquire about its cultivation and Kaltum explained 
to them. So, Kutum promised to send the seeds for them, although they knew the 
environment is different but Fatima has decided to make a trail. 

Fatima from AlKiyab village in how to Use new design(modified from  AlBuKhsa)

The innovator Fatima practicing milk churning by the new design after Kutum left. 
And when the gourd was damaged she brings a round pot used for beans cooking 
its shape similar to the gourd, but she found that it’s surface not flat and some fat 
stay the surface. Also the butter did not aggregate as desired.

 During the training days(the third day) and in the morning(about 7o’oclock) , the researcher found Kutum  1
cleaning Fatima ‘s house ,and this one of interesting observation the researcher had recorded
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B.3. Innovator Participation in Design Formulation and Development:

After collecting the information about the traditional churning methods and the 
modern techniques of milk fats extraction from books, the ideas were formulated 
to solve the problems and generate new appropriate techniques, this was done 
with complete involvement of the Innovator(Fatima Mohammed an old lady about 
70 years old), who assist the designer (Emad Mahgoub) from her experience in 
milk preparation and churning techniques in how to develop a design that can 
gives the same milk churning process. So the designer considered the economical 
and social issues, beside the Innovator experience on the traditional technology. 

The New design specifications:

1. Simple, low cost and portable design.

2.  Can be assembled easily by women.

3. Made by local blacksmiths labor who works in communities with simple 
training.

4. Made with available materials e.g. plastic buckets and jerry cans. 

5. Acceptable and easy for women in usage every where within the house.

6. Gives reasonable yield in short time.

Concept description for the proposed design:

The new proposed design which is developed by the support of Innovator who 
works on milk churning  for many years. She explained the problems and proposed 
the suitable materials for fabrication based on the principle of the milk churning 
instead of shaking as in the traditional methods. The churning is done by using 
blades attached to a shaft, driven by a string wrapped on the shaft.The ends of the 
string are attached to an arm controlled by hand. The blades are submersed in the 
milk to agitate it until the butter separates. The innovator contribution was mainly 
in container selection, so they suggested using a plastic bucket which is suitable 
for the process, available and cheap. The Innovator interacting with the designer 
with facilitation of extenionist(Fatima Elhiber) who used to work in the area in 
some nutritional education programs. This was done with researcher supervision. 
A considerable period of time is spent, seeking for optimum materials to give good 
performance and better results, the innovator added a remarkable effort to the 
design, by suggesting the suitability of materials (plastic bucket for the container) 
and to change the perforated agitator blades to another without perforates, her 
argument is based on the fact that holes will not facilitate the fat separation. Also 
she advised to use materials that do not affect milk quality. 

This process makes the milk churning easy with high rate in quantities, by 
transmitting high mechanical tork, from hand power to the agitating blades. The 
design made simple to meet the local manufacturing abilities.

Churn description:

The design principle of the churn is based on agitating the milk until the butter 
separation happens, instead of shaking, as in the traditional methods. So it is 
composed of number of parts act as an agitator shaft with blades attached on 
bearings fixed to a bar which could be adjusted to the desired height.

The other side of the bar is connected to the bearings of the arc and arm. The arc 
controls the motion on the agitating shaft via a chain fixed to the ends of the arc 
and wrapped on the agitator shaft. The arc arm is grabbed by the user hand to 
make movement on the arc and then transmitted to the shaft with back and fro 
action. The plastic bucket is placed on the base, so the agitator mechanism to be 
inserted inside it. All parts made from plastic, aluminum and steel and assembled 
together by riveting, bolting and welding.
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Operation description:

When the milk is well prepared as sour milk, it is then placed in the bucket to 
about 2/3 limit and submersing the agitator inside in a position off center(our 
reference in this Dr.Tag ElSir EKhidir from food research center). Grabbing the arc 
arm end, the user starts moving the arm back and fro action. This motion is then 
transmitted to the shaft via the chain, making four revolutions per one stroke on 
the shaft (agitator). This action generates high turbulence in the milk molecules 
which makes the butter assembles and floats on the top surface of milk. 

Photo 4 :Design Development

B.4.Manufacturing Training Workshop: 

After design was established with innovator participation .A training workshop 
for manufacturing the milk churner units is conducted (  from 5th   to    9th  
of September ) .The objective of this training is to empower the community in 
churner manufacturing. This by teaching the local workers or blacksmiths how to 
manufacture the milk churner from available local materials .Four trainees from (Al 
kiryab village), joined the workshop, and taught the skills of how to manufacture 
the churner in one working week program:

1st day:

 2hrs: General description about the milk churn appliance (concept and design).

5hrs: practical demonstration on churn parts manufacturing.

The lecturer Eng/ Emad Mohammed Mahjoob (Industrial designer)

Institute of Technological Research.

2nd day:

2hrs: Production Methods

The lecturer is  Researcher/Yasin Mohammed Taj al sir(Mechanical engineer) 

Institute of Technological Research.

6hrs :( practical) parts manufacturing.

By: Emad Mohammed Mahjoob
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3rd day:

2hrs: Appropriate Design

The lecturer  is Dr.Omer Al Khalifa

Sudan University of Science and Technology

6hrs :( practical) on churn parts manufacturing.

By Emad Mohammed Mahjoob  

4th day:

2hrs: Finishing and Esthet ics 

The lecturer is Abd al Aziz El Tayeb

Sudan University of Science and Technology

5th, 6th, 7th days:

6hrs : ( practical) on churn parts manufacturing.

By Emad Mohammed Mahjoob 

Training Output & Evaluation:

1. The main output of the training is that the labors from community produce 5 
units of the churner by themselves.

2. The labors learned many skills in production and fabrication.

3. The labors who ages between 16- 22   start to think how they can get benefit 
from the skills they had from the training and establish new business, since 
they have no stable jobs.

Photo5: Some Photos from Manufacturing Training workshops(Practical and 
Theortical)

Photo 6: The Prototype Introduced to Women
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B.5. Training women in Utilization of the New Modified Churner. 

Four women from the village (AlKiryab) including the innovator were trained in 
how to use the churner. The design was accepted and women start to compare it 
with the traditional churner(ElSein) in three main things:

1. More effort exerted in the ElSein compared with the new design.

2. Also the two hands were used in churning process when Al-Sein is used, in the 
new design only one hand is used in the operation.

3. The cleaning is so easy compared with ElSein.

The training was implemented by frequent visits in span of 10 days. Women were 
given some money to buy the milk for churning. Women describe the design by 
its flexibility and easy in utilization, the agitator can be removed easy from the 
container for any treatment for example milk pouring, removing the container 
after churning operation was completed or for cleaning. They also comment about 
that during churning they can drink coffee or tea by the other hand.

Training Output & Evaluation.

1. The rod fixed to the ends of the arc and wrapped on the agitator shaft damaged 
many times due to low durability of material used so it was changed many 
times and finally it is changed by a chain.

2. The new churner gives good results in cold whether.

3. One of the women benefited from the training and technology, although she 
was not  used to practice the traditional milk churning.

4. Due to cultural reasons we couldn’t invite many women for the training. 
Actually, there were two main tribes in the area practicing the same traditional 
technology ‘churning milk by ElSein) as we started to work with the innovator 
tribe the other tribe did not welcome us.

B.6.  New churner Acceptability Compared by The traditional One.

The technology is accepted by the innovator this  mainly due her participation 
in the process of technology development, Table (2) will show the acceptability 
factors.

Table (2): Acceptability Factors According to the innovator and other trained 
women

The new modified 
Churner The traditional churner AlSein

Perceived Ease of 
Use

The operation done with 
one hand The operation done with two hands

Easy to clean
The container and the 
agitator can be moved 
easily for cleaning.

Cleaning takes time and there is a 
certain type of tree used for cleaning.

Hygienic aspects It is hygienic in materials 
used in fabrication

Not hygienic as women blowing by her 
mouth before start churning

Effort for Churning Less effort for churning More effort for churning

Portability
Can be easily moved from 
place to place within the 
house.

Not easy to change the place ,as 
<ElSein> is hanged in a certain place 
(Shelter).

Women abilities to 
assembly

Assembly can be easily 
by some support from the 
family 

No assembly is needed as it is one 
unit
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Photo 7: Some photos during women Training to use the new modified churner,  

One of the trained labors 
participated in the Training

B.7. Joint Experimentation.

The previous research in our Appropriate Technology Department , Institute 
of Technological Research, National Center for Research failed to introduce a 
modified churner that persuade women to use. This mainly attributed to the fact 
that those women were not involved in the process of technology development 
and experimentation.

In this research, where the PID tools were used, the joint experimentation took 
place at two levels, first at the stage of design development, and the other in the 
stage of production of butter. This step may not always be in terms of technical 
interventions or process, or even in terms of financial supports .It simply mean 
promoting an Innovation through its replication or information dissemination.

The joint experiments done with the innovator in their big house (extended family) 
with complete involvement of the family her daughter (AlGityaa), granddaughter 
(Yassmin) and her son (AlMufatish) and with the support of the rest of the 
family.

B.7.1.Methodology and Milk preparation

Different experiments were carried out in two different time of the 
day (morning, evening), the experiments were done first by using the 
traditional churner. The milk was prepared with the traditional method that 
the innovator used to do.16 pound of milk were heated and cooled and 
then about 1 cup of tea of starter (Yogurt) were added if the milk sample 
were taken in the morning (7 o’clock) the churning will at 5 o’clock in the 
evening. But if the sample taken in the evening the amount of starter will 
1.25 cup of tea and the churning will be 7 o’clock in the morning. The 
amount of starter added in the evening will more than that added in the 
morning, as the temperature at night when fermentation took place is 
low compared with the temperature during the day and this affects the 
fermentation process. So  the innovator from her own experience adjust 
the optimum amount of starter added for milk in  the two different time. 

The other experiments were done with the same methodology but with 
the new modified churner. Other experiments were carried out to compare 
between the traditional churner (ElSein) and the new modified churner. 
All these experiments were done under normal conditions the samples of 
fresh milk , butter-milk before and after churning were taken  to be tested 
for fat content and pH in a factory near the community (ElRawabi Factory 
for Food Products).ElFatih (27years old) is one of guys in the community 
he was graduated as food technologist and he had experience in working in 
dairy factories. He managed the job of taking samples from Kiryab village 
to the factory.
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B.7.2.Results of Joint Experimentation

Table (3)

1.For the traditional Churner ElSein the churning time is 45 min

pH Fat content Weight Temp.

Fresh Milk 6.8 4.2 16 pound 30 c

Butter-Milk Before Churning 4.48 3.6 N.W 28 c

Butter – Milk After Churning 4.5 1.00 N.W 28 c

Butter N.M N.M 300gm N.M

Table (4)

2.For the new modified churner the churning time is 25 min

pH Fat content Weight Temp.

Fresh Milk 6.8 5.2 16 pound 30 c

Butter-Milk Before Churning 4.48 3.6 N.W 27 c

Butter – Milk After Churning 4.5 2.7 N.W 28c

Butter N.M N.M 150 gm

3. Comparison test between ElSein and the modified churner done at same 
time in the morning (7:30 o’clock),same milk source.

It should be known that the innovator was churning with the modified churner 
and her daughter was churning with the traditional churner ElSein.

Churning time for the traditional Churner is 45 min.

Churning time for modified Churner is 30 min

Table (5) 

3.Results for Performance Comparison test between ElSein and Modified 
Churner

Traditional Churner ElSein Modified Churner

pH Fat 
Co.% Wt. Temp. pH Fat 

Co.% Wt. Temp.

F.M 6.48 4.8 16 
pound 28 C 6.48 4.8 16 

pound 28 C

B.M.BC 4.48 3.9 N.W 27 C 4.48 3.9 N.W 27 C

B.M.AC 4.64 0.4 N.W 26 C 4.5 2.2 N.W 28 C

Butter N.M N.M 300gm N.M N.M N.M 150 gm N.M

Ghee N.M N.M 200gm N.M N.M N.M 100gm N.M

N.W=Not weighed 

N.M= Not measured 

Note: We face some problems in sampling the innovator was not trained in 
sampling or measuring, so we couldn’t do all the measurements.
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C. Sustaining the Process

C.1. Results Discussion.

With reference to tables above we can see that the new modified churner does not 
gives the desired results as planed, the amount of extracted butter is only 150mg 
from 16 pound of milk compared with traditional churner ‘AlSein’ is 300gm. Also 
there is variation in results and high percentage of fat in butter milk means that 
butter extraction does not complete. Actually butter extraction happened in two 
steps: the first is butter separation and then butter aggregation. The experiments 
show that there is no problem in butter separation and that mean the modified 
churner gives better performance in terms of operation, but there is difficulty 
in butter aggregation. This is mainly due to that controlled conditions (mainly 
temperature) are not considered in the design of the new churner.  

Nevertheless, these results does not means that we will not be able to introduce 
the new modified churner which is  substitute for the traditional churner ,this 
results may be due to other factors like uncontrolled temperature with uncontrolled 
pH. In the joint experimentation we test the new modified churner with the same 
condition the innovator used when she uses the traditional churner AlSein.It 
should be known that during churning by AlSein the innovator controlling the 
temperature when the weather is hot she sprays cold water outside AlSein to 
reduce the temperature. And if the weather is too cold she sprays hot water to 
increase the temperature to be optimum for churning.

Photo 7: Some photos from the joint experimentation(the innovator, researcher 
and the family)

C.2.Sharing and Evaluation of Results

Evaluations during and at the end of experimentation are the basis for deciding 
whether the results are useful in the local situation and whether technical 
guidelines can be deduced for their broader application. There are as many different 
possibilities of sharing the results of experiments with others, as there are many 
dissemination methods .This for example can be by establishing a PID network 
in the community or region, innovators as resource persons in training events, 
exchange visits and in field days. Also the results can be shared after finalizing 
the PID by preparing booklets, audio-visuals, publishes results in newsletters, 
etc.

The results of this research were shared during the experimentation. Firstly, at the 
stage of design development when the designer (Emad) presented the proposed 
design. The activity was attended by two lecturers from Sudan University for 
Science and Technology specialized in industrial design field, Practical Action and 
other researchers from Institute of Technological Research. In the first prototype 
the agitator was designed to be folded and unfolded and the proposed container 
is a plastic container (that used for oil packing) which have small opening place. 
The discussions in this activity mainly focus in the agitator, as it is the main part 
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responsible for butter separation. So the attendants agreed to keep the agitator 
with two blades and make some change in the opening place to fit the size of the 
blades.

Also there is a comment about the process of technology transfer to the community, 
as the program focus to train the labor from the community in manufacturing the 
churner prototypes. The argument based on the labor may not be able to do it 
perfectly and this will affect the technology performance. However, the labors can 
be well trained in maintenance.

Secondly, the results shared after the joint experimentation stage, in this activity 
we have presented the steps of the research including the results of the experiments 
to the same group who attended the first activity with some researchers working 
in applied science. After long discussion, all the researchers agreed that there is 
a need to do some research in the optimum conditions for butter production; this 
should be done by studying the traditional technology (ElSein) without changing 
the innovator traditional practices in milk preparation and the time she used 
to practice churning. On the other hand, a proposal to test the performance of 
the new churner in extracting butter should be prepared, considering different 
parameters; temperature, pH and fat content of the milk. Also regarding the 
prototype of the new churner, it should be revised in its hand to be easy in 
utilization and the container was proposed to be from natural material the animal 
skin(mainly goat skin) is recommended. This recommendation is based on the 
fact that ElSein is made of goat skin by which temperature control will be easy.

Photo 8: The researcher showing results to different researchers from relevant 
field

C.3. Technical Support and Consultation.

Technical support and consultation were given in all PID research stages:

1. Two meetings with the back stopper of Prolinnova program( Dr.Jean-Marie 
Diop),the supervisor of the work , were arranged during his visits to Sudan 
,one at the early stage of the PID research. In this meeting(attended by the 
researcher and the designer and program coordinator) the main plan was 
discussed with focusing on community participation during the process of design 
development. Also Dr.Diop advice is to give the community the ownership of the 
technology. The second meeting was held during his next visit (when he visited 
the community with researcher); at that time the prototype was established 
and some work to mobilize the community was done. The main output of the 
meeting is to concentrate in testing the prototype with the community rather 
than to test it in the lab. Also we should consider an activity to share results 
during the PID process.  

2. During design development stage, about three meetings took place organized 
by the researcher and the designer with researcher from Food Research Center 
(Dr.Tag ElSir ElKhidir) and lecturer from University of Sudan (Mr.AbdelAzziz 
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Eltayeb).The main objective of these meetings is to discuss the main factors 
that should be considered to make the new churner gives good results. The 
main output of the meetings is that the agitator should be off center the 
container and the milk should be 2 third of the agitator.

3.  A meeting was held with the researcher and Mr.Majoub the Country Director of 
Practical Action, when two of the trained women complain of product marketing 
mainly the butter milk. This problem made them reluctant to use and test the 
new churner, as about 16 pound of butter milk should be sold daily. The C.D 
advice is to focus with the main innovator and continue the process of the PID 
and he suggested some ideas for a new proposal that solve the marketing 
problem and ensure sustainability for the program.

4.  In the stage of report writing the researcher consult the PID facilitator Miss/
Samia Ibrahim and former coordinator of Prolinnova Dr.Nour Eldin AbdelAlla, 
their main advice is to follow PID process in writing the report and to mention 
all the details during the PID stages.

C.4.Institutionalisation

In the case of an organization commencing to deal with PID, it will certainly need 
support from others with more experience. But also in the ongoing PID process, 
various organizations will have different but closely interacting roles to play. 
PID approaches are multi-stakeholder by nature. They have to be undertaken 
in cooperation between partners (farmers/innovator, extentionists, researchers, 
etc).

In this research,

(1)Academic and Research Institutes

Mainly, Appropriate Technology Department, Institute of Technological Research, 
National Center for Research the role of the institute is:

-  Providing facilities and support from the Director of the Institute and Deputy 
director of the National Research center 

- Providing information on new technology.

- Participating in field during situation analysis and identification of best 
options.

- Advising on the design development and monitoring of user>s trials; doing 
some experiments on lab and in field.

-  Respecting and considering the local knowledge and creating faithfulness 
with innovator and good partnership.

And other partners support this work is Food Research Center, University of 
Science and Technology and AlObeid Agriculture Research Center.

(2)Government Extension Services

The service here is provided by Gardener School and Nutritional and Educational 
Center, by making one of their extentionists who works in this area available for 
this work, their role:

-  Providing information about the technology in the community.

- Preparing training/extension materials for the technology.

-  Encouraging extension approaches like sharing results in a wider area and 
using the knowledge of the local people in the community.

(3)NGOs or Development projects

Here the support comes from Practical Action through Prolinnova program. The 
role is:
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- Financing the PID research.

-  Supervision from the Prolinnova program back stopper and Country Director 
of Practical Action.

-  Mobilizing the community by frequent visits with the researcher and giving 
them some support.

-  Giving guidance in dealing with gender issues;

(4) Community and local CBOs

Here the support comes from the innovator family, and small women CBO. Their 
role in:

-  Identifying and explaining needs and current problems.

-  Coordinating the process of carrying out, monitoring and evaluating the 
experiments.

- Organizing meetings and group discussion within the community.

In the stage of finalizing the first part of the PID, a team composed of the researcher, 
designer, the Acting director of Institute of Technological Research Dr.Salah Dafa Alla, 
Practical Action team (Baliga and Yasir) and Hanan Mola (gender analyst and expert 
in endogenous knowledge) visited the community. The main objective of the visit:

- To detect the impact the technology intervention in the community and what 
they think about it.

-  To recognize if the PID as a process has effect in community.

-  To know the community opinion about joint experimentation.

-  To mobilize the community towards any activity rather than milk churning.

The group discussion arranged by extentionists (Fatima and Huda) between the team 
with women and some men from the community, the women talked freely about the 
new churner ,they said that it is clean, hygienic  and simple in utilization compared 
to traditional churner ElSein. Also they have comments about the results of joint 
experimentation and they recommend that more modification should be made in the 
container to increase the extraction rate. On the other hand women showed their 
interest in other activities mainly handicrafts; in this group discussion with some 
women and men showed their products and innovations like handicrafts. Finally, all 
the group agreed to continue the process and look for some funding organization to 
finance some activities in  the community.  

Photo 9: Discussion and Sharing results with the Community.
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Chapter 3

Essential Concerns in PID

There were some challenges that should be considered during further improvement of PID. It 
mainly aims at stimulating reflections and discussions about PID and encourages the active 
involvement of all the stakeholders.

3.1. Gender and PID

Participatory approaches like PID offer a great potential to include a gender perspective in 
development program and extension work. There is no specific concept for incorporating a 
gender perspective into PID, but it might be worth to reflect in a more specific way on this 
subject (e.g elaborating ideas on how to incorporate a gender approach according to the 
specific situation, people, environment, working sector, country, ethnic, group, etc).

The innovator family is extended family, composed of the innovator the grandmother, three 
sons, three daughters, grandsons and granddaughters. The traditional churning is inherited 
technology mainly practiced by the grandmother all women participate in the activity specially 
the unmarried daughter and one granddaughter (about 14 years old).

Analyzing the Key Gender Issues for Community in AlKriyab Village

Table(6)

Category of Enquiry Issues to be considered

1.Roles and Responsibilities

- Women taking care of children.
- Women practicing traditional churning.
- Women and men raising animals in the house.
- Boys and girls help in bringing water and 

bring other food stuff.
-  One of the innovator sons have a role in 

community decision making.

2. Assets /Resources/opportunities(liv
elihood)

-  Two schools for girls and boys. 
-  One clinic.
-  only two places for water supply.
-  no electricity supply in the village.
-  the family practices different activities to 

increase income(selling cow milk,selling Ghee 
and butter milk and selling food stuff)

3.Power and Decision Making

- women take decision in household 
expenditure.

-  Women and men take the decision regarding 
the community issues.
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4. Needs, priorities and perspectives 

-  Available and easy supply of water and 
electricity

-  Women and men have their good capacity 
in managing their resources and capable  to 
decide how they can get benefit from new 
things and technologies that satisfy their 
needs.

Generally, the innovator family is one of the Arab tribes that originally come from the west 
part of Sudan (Kordofan) they practice very rural life like all people in the village, although 
AlKiryab village is too near to Khartoum. The family is so cooperative: women ,men, boys 
and girls work together . They mainly raise animals (chickens, sheep, goats , cows).The 
innovator (Fatima) who is the eldest woman in the family has a very  obvious role in decision 
making and resources management.

The all family support the innovator when she decided to cooperate with us in the new churner 
development, as they trust in her opinions , creativity and her abilities to evaluate things. 
Moreover, she is the only person in the house who had the experience in traditional churning. 
The good thing is that she always shares her opinions and ideas with her daughter, her two 
sons and her granddaughter who is staying with her in the house. The rest of the family who 
have their own houses and some neighbors comes from time to time and participate in the 
process of design development by saying their observations, which most probably agreed 
with the innovator comments and suggestions. In general, the work proceeds smoothly 
during all the stages.

To strength gender concept in PID we should support the groups and organization in the 
community and sharing endogenous knowledge with them. This will give women more self-
confidence, be respected and consequently be qualified for decision making.

3.2. Documentation

PID requires a simple, reliable and decentralized documentation system, which adapted to the 
needs and abilities of the farmers/innovators .Also it should satisfy the researcher needs in 
results recording. Documentation can be done by different ways; recording, photographing, 
writing in note and reporting. Sometimes extentionist and researcher neglect documentation 
and this will affect the PID process. For example in many cases experiments were not carried 
out in the field as planned and no problem in this,but recording the changes is so important 
for monitoring and evaluation.

In the process of developing the new churner design the documentation was done by taking 
notes, taking photos and reporting. All the people involved in the process should help in 
documentation, the researcher, designer, extentionist (Fatima ElHiber and Huda),the innovator 
son (ElMufatish), the guy who help in sample testing (ElFatih) and the driver (Faroug) who 
used to lift us to the community.

3.3. Difficulties with the Concept ‘experiment’

In communities it is difficult to differentiate between a demonstration and trials, or between 
doing something which is already known in the area, but may be not commonly done, and 
something which is already new and not exactly known whether and how it works, because 
they themselves do not make this differentiation in their normal work.

My experience with the innovator in joint experimentation in this research, is that the 
innovator wants to see the difference between the traditional churner and the new modified 
churner so she focus in the trials in terms of operation and she neglected other factors like 
the fat content. She brought the milk from different sources during experiments, although 
she knows some milk has too high fat content and sometimes has low fat content and this 
depend on the source of milk.
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3.4. Networking and Exchange of Experience.

In order to avoid that PID activities remain isolated pilot projects, regular sharing of experience 
made by various people involved and learning from each other must be ensured. Sharing 
and spreading of experiences can take place through gathering of people in meetings or 
associations or between neighbors in coffee drink gathering.  Or at the level of academic and 
researchers, in this case it is done in organized meetings.

The PID proceed in AlKiryab village supported by many activities arranged in the village 
like inviting an innovator from west Sudan(Kutum) who uses another churning device, to 
exchange experience in milk preparation and to demonstrate the new churner. Also some group 
discussion arranged in the process of design development. And two activities were organized, 
one in the community and the other in the researcher’s office for results sharing.

Photo 10: The community shows their Innovations to the Team during their visit to village

3.5. Good Lessons learned.

There are some things can be said in this context:

1. Intensive training for research and extentionist is important to master PID tools to apply 
them smoothly in the community.

2. Detailed study of the area which includes livelihood issues, gender issues, resource 
availability and management, should be before applying the PID to be as a background, 
and this will facilitate the process.

3. Study carfully, all local and endogenous knowledge practiced in the community 

4. It will be good if the researcher built a social relationship with the community for 
sometime and gradually started to introduce the program. 

5. The research organization should understand the methodology the researcher uses and 
that he needs to be with community more than in the office.

6. Involving the innovator in the process of design development and community participation 
in establishing the prototypes will facilitate the adoption process.

7. Using the bottom -up approach even in experiments, in other words starting with 
community and test the prototype and discuss the results and then move to the lab to 
solve some scientific problems. I think this may only be applied when we have a certain 
device we want to introduce to the community. We should garantee that the technology 
is understood and accepted then more laboratory work can be done.
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 Chapter 4

4.1. Conclusions

1. The PID research is not finished and three activities should be done which are: 
improving the design(by changing the container), laboratory tests to ensure the 
good performance and then monitoring & evaluation after the innovator and other 
woman users use of the new churner as substitute for the traditional churner.

2.  The new modified churner was developed successfully by innovator participation.

3  The new churner operation in milk separation is good but there is problem in butter 
aggregation. Hence the experimentation should continue before introducing it.

4.  Less amount of butter weight produced from the new modified churner compared 
to that produced from traditional churner, this is mainly due to that there is a 
problem in butter aggregation. This problem has to be solved next.

5.  The new churner gives good results in cleaning process, hygienic and less effort 
exerted.

6.  The whole community involved in the PID process. 

7.  Good relation has been built between the researcher, extentionist and innovator 
and the community.

6.  The designer approach was changed towards participatory approaches.

8. Good partnership has been built between Institute of Technological Research, 
Practical Action and some academic lecturers from Sudan University for Science 
and Technology and Food Research center.

9.  One year is not enough for such a PID, design development by participation takes 
so long time and here the researcher works as facilitator between the innovator 
and the designer. The designer rarely went to the field. Design development is 
the core of the research that is why it deserves such time. The time needed to 
complete a research as such is at least 2 years. 

4.2. Way forward

1.  A proposal to study the churning condition (temperature, pH, fat content, operation) 
for the traditional churner Al-Sein.

2.  Research proposal should be prepared to test the performance of the new churner 
with different conditions. Also the proposal should include some training activities 
in sampling technique for the community and for all the team involved in the 
research.  

3.  Some small modification in the prototype to maintain easy of use, and to produce 
new container that make controlling temperature easily.

4.  Production of different sizes of modified churners, to produce large quantities of 
butter.
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